
 

 

Vol. 8 #1 TE 

Upper Room – Part 1 
The Meal Begins/An Old Argument Resurfaces 

 Matthew 26:20; Mark 14:17; Luke 22:14-18; 24-30 
 

Jesus desired to eat this last passover meal together privately with his ___disciples___.  This will be the last 

time he will sit and teach them before His crucifixion.  The first lesson will be an answer to their reoccurring 
argument, __who was the greatest___.   

 

I.  The Meal Begins – Matt. 26:20; Mark 14:17; Luke 22:14-18 
 

Jesus is the center of this feast!  But He had always been the center of the Passover Feast, He is the Passover 
Lamb!    The Passover was a picture of God’s salvation for man’s bondage to sin.  Now Jesus’ sacrificial work 
fulfills it.   

 
 

“Now when the _even   (evening)__ was come, he sat down with the ___twelve__.” Matt. 26:20 
 

“And in the evening he __cometh___ with the twelve.”  Mark 14:17 
 

“And when the _hour__ was come, he sat down, and the twelve apostles with him.  And he said unto them, 
With __desire___ I have __desired__ to eat this passover with you before I __suffer___:  For I say unto you, I 

will not any more eat thereof until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God (_no more Passover in God’s 
calendar___).  And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, Take this, and divide it among yourselves: for I 
say unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of God shall come.” Luke 22:14-18 
 

“And when the hour was come” - the time of the Passover dinner to be eaten 6 pm-midnight 
“sat down” - reclined 

“fulfilled in the kingdom of God” - They will not sit like this until the Millennium (Luke 22:28-30; 13:29;  
Matt. 8:11) 

 
 
 

 

➢ Jesus’ desire – “With desire I have desired to eat this passover with you” - Gk “I have had an intense 
desire”; “I have eagerly desired to eat this Passover with you.”; “most earnestly desired”; “fervent 
desire”; “I have desired very much to eat this passover with you”  This Greek phrase is full of very 

strong language and emotion.  Gen. 22:17 has the same type of piled adjectives to express the heart of 
God.  Our language cannot express the heart of God with a single word!  I might equate the thought by 
saying, “A girl looks forward to her wedding day.”  This is actually pretty weak.  Maybe better might 

be, “A girl looks forward to her wedding day with great anticipation.”  Still weak!  How about, “A girl 
looks forward all her life with excitement, anticipation, and delight to her dream wedding day!”  Now 

we are doing better.   This expression of Jesus was very strong.  He had looked forward to sit this last 
time to fellowship, encourage and instruct His disciples before He suffered!   

                      1. Jesus desired to share this special memory with the disciples - conversation, challenge,          

                          teaching, comfort 
                      2. Jesus desired to offer Himself as the final sacrifice, Passover Lamb, the atonement for sin, not        

                          just a cover.  This was done in the instigating the Lord’s Supper.  Matt. 26:26-29 
                      3. Jesus desired to teach on being a servant - characteristic of all followers 

 



 

 

➢ The cup – This cup was the first of four cups served during the Passover Feast.  Do not confuse this cup 
with one He will hand out later in the meal instituting the Lord’s Table.  During all Passover Suppers 
there were actually four cups served.   

            4 Cups of the Passover Supper - Shepherd p. 134 
                 1. Cup of Blessing & Thankfulness - This is the cup served here.  This is at the beginning of the   

                     meal.  As the host of the supper, He serves the cup and expresses the joy and anticipation of the   
                     time being together. 
                2. Cup of Explanation - The host tells the Passover story from Exodus reminding those participating      

                    on the reason for the meal. 
                3. Cup after the Meal - This cup is passed after the lamb is consumed.  (Wash down their food!) 

               4. Cup of Benediction - This is taken at the end of the supper.  This would be the cup that He instituted   
                   the Lord’s Supper. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

•      “Kingdom of God” - Jesus was looking forward to the time when they would sit like this again during the 
Millennial Kingdom.   He saw in the future a wonderful time of celebration.  All believer’s will enjoy that 
time with Christ. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
II. An Old Argument Resurfaces: Who’s the greatest? – Luke 22:24-30   
 

Christ had greatly anticipated this Passover Supper.  Indications in the text reveal that Judas was invited to sit 
on Christ’s left and John on His right.  This seems to have been a change from the normal seating arrangements.  

Suddenly, their was an old argument stirring among the disciples.   
 

 

 

➢ Christ teaches the world’s attitude concerning greatness  
 

“And there was (had recently happened) also a strife (_rivalry, dispute, contention, attitudes of rivalry__) 
among them, which of them should be accounted the greatest.  And he said unto them, the kings of the 

_Gentile___ exercise __lordship___ over them; and they that exercise authority upon them are called 
benefactors (_GK -only used here - iron handed authorities; ruthless leaders___).” Luke 22:24-25   

             * The wording of this passage seems to indicate that the “strife” had happened recently.  Perhaps during 
the time of the disciples being seated at the Passover Supper.  We know from other passages that the position at 
a banquet table was very important in the minds of the ancient oriental.   The Scriptures speak of this several 

places.(Matt. 23:5-12; Luke 11:43; James 2:2-4)     
             * “accounted the greatest” - This is a sinful attitude among the disciples Christ has had to address 

multiple times.  1. Matt. 18:1-5; Mark 9:33-37; Luke 9:46-48 - Jesus’ uses the example of being like a little 



 

 

child.  2. Matt. 20:20-28; Mark 10:35-45 - Jesus speaks with James, John and their mother concerning the desire 

for position.   
             *  “kings of the Gentile” - This desire for greatness before men was the mindset of unbelievers and the 

hypocritical Religious Leaders.  But how incredibly sad that on the eve of the death of Christ His followers 
were fighting over position!  Pure Worldliness!  Inexcusable in light of the recent events!   Within the last two 
weeks of this event, Jesus had told the disciples two times that he was going to die by crucifixion.  (Matt. 20:18; 

26:1-2)  Yet, now they sit and argue over who is the greatest!  WOW  “Right in the shadow of the cross these 
men are grasping for position.” JVM p. 345 

            * “benefactors” - These leaders are the kind that love to be known as good rulers, well doers, and 
champions of their people; they have a great desire for authority and power but also demand love and respect.  
BUT their hard-handed authority and selfish control brings only allegiance from their kingdom because of fear, 

not the love or respect they desire.  History is littered with world leaders that fit this description.    
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

➢ Christ teaches what should be their attitude concerning greatness  
 

“But __ye__ shall not be so:  but he that is _greatest__ among you, let him be as the younger; and he that is 
chief, as he that doth serve.  For whether (who) is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth?  is not he 

that sitteth at meat? but I am among you as he that serveth.” Luke 22:26-27    
 

“younger” –  a child, lowest in family rank; no position of honor, nor expects it; submissive to others; low 

level jobs and responsibilities; dependent;  Jesus had taught the attitude of His followers would be that of a 
child before in Matt. 18:1-5. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
“serve” –   Gk - “waiter, host”  this word in the Greek is not necessarily a servant or slave, but a server.  

Same word is used concerning deacons, nurse, or ministers.  One who runs errands or perform tasks for the 
aid of others.  Jesus had always “served” those around Him.    Matt. 4:23-25; 20:28 (incident of James, John 
and their mother); John 13:13-14; Acts 10:38; Phil. 2:7 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 

 

➢ Christ teaches their reward will come  
 

“Ye are they which have continued with me in my temptations (trials).  And I appoint (Gk - I bequeath; pass on; 

leave to) unto you a _kingdom__, as my Father hath appointed unto me; that ye may eat and drink at my table in 
my kingdom, and sit on thrones __judging__ the twelve tribes of Israel.” Luke 22:28-30 
                  * “continued with me ” - this is the idea of permanence; stuck with; faithfulness; these 11 disciples 

had stayed with Jesus while others had fallen away (John 6:66)  Jesus was commemorating their faithfulness 
over the years of difficulty.  (Luke 9:58) They believed in their hearts he was their Messiah.  The disciples did 

not understand the full working of God and salvation but they believed and followed the Christ even during 
opposition from the religion around them.   
                 * “kingdom” - This is a promise due to their faithfulness!  They will have a part in the Millennium 

Kingdom.  Jesus had said this very thing before in Matt. 19:27-28.  They will literally rule over Israel.  Believer 
this is also promised to all faithful Christians in 2 Tim. 2:12.  God rewards His faithful followers!   Our reward 

is in heaven not earthly!  Faithfulness is mentioned here and will be rewarded.   
    “Jesus has set the example: first the cross, then the crown.”  WW p. 214 
                

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Believer’s Application: 

 
It is the natural tendency of man to want to succeed, move in prominence; be recognized; gain authority.  A 

godless society will live this way.  This is nothing new, it was this way since the fall of man in the garden and 
continues through the ages, cultures, spans economic and educational differences.  Man will crawl and fight to 

gain success and position.  They will find it doesn’t give lasting fulfillment.  Even within churches this can be 
an issue. “It is too bad that this competitive spirit is so strong in the church today as people promote themselves 
and their ministries as “the greatest”.  WW p. 214  But here Jesus tells us that is not how God’s people are to 

live.  Among Christians Jesus would say being a servant is most important.  In every facet of a believer’s life 
servanthood must be the utmost characteristic!   The writers of the Epistles will carry that theme in their books - 

I Peter 5:5; Rom. 12:10; Eph. 5:21.  True greatness is in service not rank! 
 
Jesus was our great example.  Phil 2:1-11; John 13:14-15 

 
Now, Christ will now move to illustrate serving others by washing their dirty feet!   


